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thipa to meet the' shortage of shipping we
have to-dsly. This will also help in other
directions 'in getting our surplus food stuffs
away, which have already been accumulat-
ing too long. When I speak of two ships I
think I am within the mark. Ours is the
-first and last loort of call for ships coming
from and going overseas, via South Af rica.
Every boat that conmes fromt the Eastern
Statesonl its way to Europe, via South
Africa, will be able to carry so much more
cargo by reason of the fact of its being
able to bunker coal from this State, and
if each boat can do this it is only
a matter of calculation to show that this be-
conies a national and not a local question.
There should, therefore, be no further delay
than can possibly be helped. T am glad to see
that this South-West port is one of the public
works which it is the intention and policy of
the Government to go on with. I am satisfied
there will be no cause for regret if the work
is done immediately. We shall then be able
to obtain a depth of water of front 30 to 33
feet, which will enable any boat of
any size coming to Australia to call
there and get its coal. That in. itself
is a natural increase of our assets. There
are other minor matters in which we might
all assist if we would. I think we are suffer-
ing to-day from a lack of co-ordination
amongst the various Government departments.
I am speaking as much as possible in the ab-
stract when I say that iu our public depart-
ments we have sometimes one department re-
-fosing to do something on. the ground that
this is a matter affecting anothier depart-
ment, and vice versa. It should be reognised
-that our departments stand in much the sane
light to the people as our finances
stand to the State as a whole. We
must regard the finances as being the
total aggregate finances of Western Aus-
tralia for the moment. Similarly our Gov-
ernment departments must regard themselves
as being in existence for the benefit of all
the people of Western Australia, not in their
own interests or in the interests of any of
their officers. I am also satisfied that there
is a great want of economy in the adminis-
tration of our local affairs, and that there is
too much centralisation. We should do very
much better if we could split up our Public
Works Department into different districts,
and have more local management of local
affairs.

Hon. W, C. Angwin: We already have dis-
trict inspectors. What more do we wantI

Mr. MONEY: As a. rule the inspectors
come from Perth. This means delay, and
very often the work has to be inspected
again. We are suffering from too much
centralisation and should have more local
management.

Ron. W. 0. Angwin: You will increase the
cost considerably if you have offices in each
place.

Mr. MONEY: We have the offices there al-
ready in the shape of our roads board offices.
When I speak of local administration, I do
not mean an agent from the head office in
a country district. I mean that the people of
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the State must take more interest in their
local affairs, and that the roads boards must
have power, if necessary, to take a bigger
hand in the management and construction
of their own works, inistead of paying 30 per
per ccnt. more than they should pay owing
to the system of administrntion from a cen-
tral body.

Hon, IV. C. Angwn: I thought you were
talking about thetPblic Works Department.

Mr. MONEY: It is no good bringing ideas
forward in this Rouse if they are not going
to be taken tiny notice of. We have suffered
too much in the past from delays. The ob-
ject of parliamentary reform is to avoid this
parliamentary delay, end these delays in des-
patch of Government business and the bus-
iness of the country. I hope that some notice
may be taken of the speeches which have
been delivered on the Address-in-reply.

Question put and parsed; the Address
adopted.

House adjourned at 9.25 p.m.

tegisative Bisseii,
Tuesday, 1794 September, 1018.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and i-cad prayers.

ELECTION XEBTURN-CLAXEMON0T.
The SPEAKER announced the return to the

writ issued for the election of a member for
Claremont, showing that 'Mr. Thomas fluff had.
been duily elected.

'Mr. Duff took and subscribed the oath, and
signed the roll.

[For "Questions on Notice"l and "Papers
presented'' see "Votes and Proceedings."]

BILL-INTERPRETATION.

Second Reading.
The ATTORN\EY GEN ERAL (Hon. H. T.

Robinson-Canning) f t.431 in moving the sec-
ond reading said: This Bill proposes to amend
the existing Interpretation Act of 1898 in two
Particulars: firstly, in respect of the provision
in Section 11 of the existing Act that any by-
law or regulation shall continue to hare the
force of law until disallowed by both Houses
of Parliament, and, secondly, in respect of the
absence in the existing Act of any provision
for continuing a temporary Act during the
passage through Parliament of a Bill for con-
tinuing such temporary Act. Opportunity has
been taken to re-enact the principal mteasure
and its amendments in consolidated and revised
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form, and to incorporate in it some additional
rules of construction, which have been taken
from the Acts of the Commonwealth and of
the Eastern States. As regards the new rules
taken from the Commonwealth Interpretation
Act, 1901-1918, and the South Australian Act,
1915, miost of these are sufficiently obvious
rules of construction, and introduce no new
principle of any kind. They are expressed in
the introductory part of the Bill. The clause
enabling the continuing Act to operate as
from the expiration of the continued Act so
as to prevent the continued Act from lapsing
pending the passing of the continuing Act of
1918, is taken from the South Australian Act.
Clause '01 provides that any future acts creat-
ing an offence punishable on summary con-
viction shall be deemed to provide that an at-
tempt to commit the offence shall also be
punishable as if the offence had been commit-
ted. That provision is new and is also taken
from the South Australian Act. It also ap-
pears in the Commonwealth Act, 1904. Au.
attempt to commit a crime, tinder the existing
law is punishable as a misdemeanour. Clause
33 remnoves any ambiguity there may have
been in the us~e of the words ''may'' and
''dshall.'' This, too, is new and is taken
from the South Australian Act. Provision is
made by Clause 38 to enable regulations
made in the past to be validated where form-
erly through inadvertence they may not hare
been operative. The measure altogether is a
formal one. I move-

That the Bill be now rend a second time.
On motion by Hon. T,' Walker debate ad-

journed.

BILL-CRIMINAL CODE AM NENDMENT.
Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R. T.
Robinson-Canning) [4.50] in moving the
second reading said: R1on. members will notice
that in the forefront of this Bill there is
a memorandum explaining in plain terms the
meaning and objects of the Bill. I purpose
pref(acing each new Bill submitted to the
House with a memorandum of this character,
which I hope boa, members will appreciate, be-
cause it will enable them at a glance to learn
the Purport of the Bill and really its effect.
The Bill before hon. members differs in only
a small material from the Bill which I had
the privilege of introducing to the House dur-
ing last session. The effect of the Bill as then.
iitroduced generally -was to dleal with the
amendments of the law relating to offences
against morality. The treatment of habitual
criminals, the application of indecterminate
sentences and the detention in reformatory
prisons of offenders other than habitual
criminals, and I would refer hion. mem-
bers to ''Hansard'' of 1917-IS, vol. T.,
page 354 and followiing pages, for the
speech that I then delivered to the
House explaining the provisions of the
Bill. I will, therefore, content myself with
drawing attention to those portions of the Bill
as now presented which differ in any way from
the Bill as submitted to the House during last
session. Hon, members will see that Section

1188 of the Code instead of being amended an
was purported to be done last session, is by the
new Bill t~epealed and two new sections ar .e to
be subtituted in its place. The section as it
now stands deals with two classes of offences,
namely, those against idiots and imbeciles an'l
those against girls uinder 16 years of age. As
these are essentially different kinds of of-
fences,' it is thought that they .should be dealt
with in separate clauses. Therefore,' the Bill
as now introduced substitutes for Section 188
to which I have referred, the two new sec-
tions which will stand as 187 and 188, the
former dealing with defilement of girls under
16 years of age and the latter the defilement
of idiots and imbeciles. The amendments made
by the law in the two new sections are prac-
tically the same as those made by the amend-
tuent contained in the Bill of last session, They
are, however, set out in the present form for
the sake of ,clearness. There is a further
amendment in connection with this matter, the
period of limitation within which the offence
must be prosecuted being extended in cases
of the completed offences against girls uinder
16 years of age to six months. This was put
on the Notice Paper last session, thnngh it was
not in the Bill. I will refer hon. members to
Clause 7. An amendment is also made in con-
nection with Section 189 of the Code whereby
it is provided that .proseeution for an offence
of indecent dealing, if the girl be under 16
years of age but over 13 years of age, must
be commenced within three months after the
committal of the offence. The offence defined
in Section 190 of the Code will be made a
crime in place of a misdemeanour as it now
stands. By the Bill of last session the Pun-
ishment was to be increased, but it was left as
a misdemneaniour. To be consistent it should be
called a crime, and so the Bill provides. In.
lieu of amending Section 594 of the Code, a
new clause has been substituted. This, too, will
bring about clearness, because the effect will
he practically the same as the amendment pro-
posed last session. There is a slight amend-
ment. in the indeterminate sentences provisions.
This is contained in Clause 26. This amend-
ment provides that licenses issued for the re-
lease on probation of persons detained in a
reformatory prison may prescribe as a con-
dition that the 'released person be placed and
shall remain uinder the supervision and au-
thority of any society named in the license,
which society will be willing to take charge of
thle case. Stich society shall, whenever required
by the Governor or by the Controller General
of Prisons, report on the circumistances and
condition of the released person. This amend-
ment was placed on the Notice Paper last
session to be movedl in Committee. The other
amendments in the present Bill which were
not contained in the Bill of last session are of
the merest detail. 'For instance, itbe latter
part of Clause 20 in the original Bill disap-
pears as being unnecessary, The amendment
set out in Clause 21 is sufficient in itsclf to
effect that which is required. A provision ap-
pears in Clause 11 which only affects that
which everybody understood to be the law,
though it is here inserted in order to prevent
any possible misunderstanding. The other
amendments hardly at this stage require any
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special reference from. me, Attention, how-
ever, may be called to Clause 30 of )he present
Bill which substitutes the word "eighteen"
for #'sixteen" in various sections. The claose
in the Bill of last Session, No. 29, only amended
one clause. That is to say, the word
"eighteen" was amended in only one clause.
The effect of the amendment on the various
clauses is Set out in the memorandum which
appears on the face of the Bill. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Ron. T. Walker debate ad-
.journed.

BILL-PRISONS ACT AMENDMENT.
second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R. T.
Robinson--Canning) L4.55] in moving the
second reading said: This Bill, like the
previous one, was introduced by nile during
the last session of Parliament and I do not
propose to go over again the same explana-
tion I gave to hon. members at the tiume.
The remarks that I then made will be found
in "'Hansard"' of 1917-1S, Vol. 1, page 337.
However, I desire to give a little further ex-
planation of the Bill than was then made,
and to indicate to thle Rouse that the object
of the Bill is to enable reformatory prisons
to be established, and an indeterminate sen-
tences board to be appointed in view of the
amendments proposed in the Criminal Code
Bill relating to habitual criminals and pre-
ventive detention. If the aumendments to
the (Code are approved, the indeterminate
sentences may be passed not only on habitual
criminals, but discretion will be given to the
judge to pass such a sentence on persons who
have not been previously convicted, if in
view Of thme antecedents, character, age and
mental condlition of the offender, the judge
thinks this should be dlone. In other words,
both the Code and this Bill aim at reform
purely. The Bill, therefore, provides for the
establishment and government of reforma-
tory prisons necessary to carry out the
scheme of the reformative treatment which
I bare outlined. There will be an indeter-
minate sentence hoard of three persons ap-
Pointed bvy the Governor to co-oper-ate with
the Comptroller General of Prisons. The
board will inquire into and report from time
to time on the workingo of the Act, and will
manke such recommndations as they think
fit as to thme release of persons in reformatory
prisons on probation. The Bill will enable
prisoners generlly, atpart from those under
indeterminate sentences, on the recoummendri
ation of the Comnptroller and the board to be
transferred to the reformatory prison if that
be deemed desirable, and in such case the
person so transferred will not be detained
in the reformatory prison for any period
longer than that of his unexpired sentence
that is to say, in the ease of those prisonerl
who are not under indleterminate sentence
Provision is also made for the working 01
persons detained in reformatory prisons ai
some trade or vocation, and for a prescribe
proportion of the proceeds of the sales o
that work being credited to the prisone

himself. On the report of the board being
received through the Comptroller General
the prisoner may be released on probation,
and the provisions of the Code relating
to release on probation nil 'then apply.
This will he seen by reference to See-
tit U66, page 8, of the Code. The board,
with the concurrence of the Comptroller
General, will have power to allow a person
detained in a reformatory prison to be re-
leased temporarily, with the object of testing
the reform of such person. Other provisions
relate to the transfer of prisoners from one
reformatory prison to another and enable the
Comptroller General, on the report of the
board, to allow the prisoner to have tem-
porary leave for the purpose of, Say, treat-
meat in hospital, or some other urgent occa-
sion. Thle opportunity has been taken of
inserting a clause for the regulatiou of the
procedure for the attendance of prisoners in
court on the hearing of criminal appeals. T
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon. T. Walker debate ad-

jou rued.

Second Reading.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL and -MINIS.

TERl FOR WOODS AND FORESTS (Ron.
B. T'. Robinson-Canning) [5.31 in moving
the second reading said: In regard to this
Bill also, I have endeavoured to carry out
the procedure adopted in respect oif thle
Criminal Code, namely, that of attachiing to
the Bill a inemoranduin shortly explaiuing
the provisions, which I commend to the at-
tention of lion, members. Since 1836 West.
ern Australia has been engaged in mining
her forests, that is to say she has striven, reo
gardless of the future, to get as much as sh(
possibly could out of the areas of timbey
country that lie scattered within her borders
Timber men have been encouraged to tak(
up forests for saw-milling purposes, and thn
terms under which concessions hare beet
granted were of the most adrnntageom
character. The object of each suecessil-i
Government has been to exploit as mued
timber as possible in the shortest possibi
period. Tlre time camne, however, when th,
number of saw-milling lenses increased t,
such an extent as to awaken a strong puibli,
opinion throughout the country. Time Guv
erment of that day appointed a skilledl an,

*expert forester, 'Mr. -Ednie Brown, to advis
*as to whalt course should be adopted, tr

fortunately for Western Australia, Mi
Brown died very soon after his arrival
the State, and the Government that a1
pointed him went out of office. Before Mi

IBrown died, however, he managed t
Fawaken in the public a sense of their dut2
iand he drafted a Forests Bill, a Bill whie

differed very little from the one now place
Fbefore hon. members. 'Had that Bill becon
blaw I feel sure that the management of thm
Iforests of the State would have been place
Fon a Sound foundation. Alasi with M

r Brown's death dlied also the Forests Bill,ain
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the country once more threatened to sink
back inito a slough of apathy regarding for-
estry. A small uand of men who had beenassociated with 'Mr. Brown in his work and
had learned from him something of his ideals,
and of the theory and practice of forestry,
strove hard to keep alive tihe spark of en-
thustasni which Ike had kindled, and tiley' s0
far succeeded that in 1903 a Royal (Jominis-
Rion on Forestry was appointed to investi-
gate the whole subject. 1 will lhave occasion
to read many recommendations from that
Commission. This is what the Commission
had to say about the appointment of an ex-
pert forester-

Evidence afforded by the experience of,
other countries, as well as that of this
State (as indicated by evidence given be-
fore thne Commission) seems to prove most
emphatically that no forest conservation
worthy of the name is practicable until the
forest lands shall have been placed by
Statute under the control of a well-inanned
and properly equipped Forests Department,

And later, in the second portion of their re-
port, the Commissioners say-

The evidence attachied hereto supplies
mnv-h information onl the qnestions raised
in this second reference to the (Jonnais-
sion, all of which has strengthened the
opinion of the Commission as to thle uitter
impossibility of making adequate provision
for conserving the forest interests until
they shall have been placed under the ad-
ministration of an Inspector General quali-
fied by experience and scientific training.

This is what the Commission recommended
regarding the Advisory Board-

Realising, however, a possible delay in
obtaining an officer qualified to fill the inn-
liortant position of inspector General, the
Commission is of opinion that no time
should be lost in securing the legislation
necessary to pitt the administration under
the effective control of a board as sug-
gesteil. Suich a Board would find ample oc-
cupation in establishing some degree of
order out of the present destructive chaos,
preparatory to the appointment of an In-
spector General.

The Advisory Board was dJuly appointed, and
this body carried out excellent work in con-
nection with saw milling. It introduced the
system, of saw-milling permits, instead of
leases and cncessions which had been in
vogue up to that tine. On leases, the lessee
paid £20 per square mile per annunm, and on
permit areas the permit bolder was and is
reqnired to pay for tine timber lie cuts, at
so much per load of 50 cubic feet, measured
in the log. The amiount then fixed was Is.
per load. whereas thle amount now required
is 2R. per load. The board also introducd
regulations which put restrictions on the get-
ting of timber. Amongst those was a regu-
lation which holds good to-day, limiting the
felling of timber to trees over at certain
girth. This is thle first sign that can be dis-
covered in the legislative enactments of thle
State that the possibility of oar forests being
a permanent asset was recognised. The Ad-
v~sorv Board, however, 'knew nothing of for-
estry. it was appointed to advise the cleric-il

head of- the -Forests Department regarding
technical saw-millinjg umatters. The board
realised, however, that our - 'jarraht forests
could be nmade ererlasting by a sound forest
p~olicy, and as a stepn in that direction the
timber getter was limited to cutting jarrak
trees over 901 inches in girth. For thme last
12 years only nill logs over that size hare been
cut, and the younger ones below that size
are, all the time, growing uip. The board,
therefore, deserves high praise for having
introduced this regulation, for it has taught
the people that the mining of timber is a
crime against future generations and that
only the timber that belongs to this genera-
tion may be cut, while the rest belongs to our
children 's children, Tine board, no doubt,
would have continued to do good work, but
it, too, came to an untimely- end. The board
had been appointed on the recommendation of
the Forestry (Comnmission, Tine members of
that Commission, it is interesting to mote,
were Messrs. Newton Moore-now Sir New-
ton 3loore-Chas. Harper, W. Atkins, Robert
lHastie, amid W. V.T Fitzgerald. Of tlio~e, per-
haps, Sir Newton 'Moore took thle most active
interest in forestry as a member of the Corn-
mission, and later as chairman of the Ad-
visory Board to which I have referred, Un-
fortunately, however, for forestry, Sir New-
ton Moore was made Minister controlling the
Lands and Forests Department, and when this
was done the Forests Advisory Board per-
ished, I want hon. members to take particu-
lar note of this disastrous occurrence, as I
shall revert to it when I come to dis-
cuss that part of the Bill which pro-
vides for the removal of the Fores-
try Department from political control.
The Forestry Commission strongly urged
that the Forestry Department should be
taken away from the Lands Department.
The Advisory Board urged the very same
thing, and almost succeeded in obtaining its
object, but the hand of the politician inter-
vened, and thle country sank back into that
slough of apathy from which it did not
emerge again until the year 1913. Sad as it
is to have to relate, it is at the door of poli-
tics that must be laid the murder of for-
estry 12 years ago, and] it is indeed gratify-
ing to be able to state that in the year 1913
we owed its resurrection to tine same infl-
ence. To the nmember for Boulder (Hon. F.
Collier) and the member for Forrest ('Mr.
O 'Loghilen) the country owes the renmoval of
tine 'Forestry Department fronm the Lands
Department, and, rapidly upon that, ire have
to thank thle nmember for Boulder, the then
m~inister for 'Mines, for the appointment 'of a
trained forester. The year in which the
Mines Department took over the Forestry
Department there camne to Western Australia
with the British Association a forester of
great scien tific ahility and wide experience.
I refer to Mr. Hutchins, who was ain Indlian
forester. He had gone to Cape Colony as a.
young man, and became Conservator of For-
ests there. That colony has a climate very
similar to our own. Hle established there
vast forests of our own encalypt timbers.
It was hie who founded the Transvaal For-
estry Department, and another in British
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East Africa. Having reached the. age when
most mien are content to spend the evening
of their lives in the quiet contemplation of
deeds well done-and this was certainly the
case with Mr. Hutchins-re commenced a
tour of the world, stopping at all places
which interested him fromi a professional
standpoint. He vaie to Western Australia,
and again we have to thank the member for
Boulder for the arrangements which were
made for Mr. Hutchins, pot only to see
Western Australia but to write a report on
the forest problem. That report has sinco,
been published under my authority, and [
have had the privilege of distributing it
amongst hion. members of the House. The
report deals not only with Western Austra-
lia but with the whole of the forestry pro-
blems of the Commonwealth. It is a volu-
minous compilation, and there is not one
page in it that t would wish to see deleted.

Mr. Pickering: When was it circulated?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: t think be-

fore the lion. member's time.
Hon. P. Collier: It was early in last year.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The report

was published in book form. Hon. mnembers
who have not read this work should certainly
do so. I shall be glad to supply any member
with a copy if be has not got one. A pent-
sal of that book will give any man an in-
sight into forestry if he had not one before.
It was this report that finally decided the
Government of the day to appoint an expert
forester to take charge of the forests of the
State, and to advise as to what course should
be pursued in order to establish them, and
the timber industryv dependent upon them,
onl a sound basis for all time. I have briefly
outlinedl the history of the forest question
in the, State til to recenit ye'ars. It is not :a
pdeasant story, and is not one that W\estern
Australia can look back upon with pridle.
We~ have done our best to destroy what is
probably the must valuable heritage with
which a bountiful Deity has endowed us.
Fortunately, the ease is not yet beyond remedy.
'We have time in which to put matters
right, but of necessity the measures which
must be taken are of a serious, if not a
drastic, character. Hon. members know how
greatl 'y the sub~ject of forestry has inter-
ested rue, even before I entered polities.
When I attained Kinisterial. rank, as Minis-
ter for M1ines, T was gratified to find that
forestry was also placed under my care.
When the present Cabinet was formed, and
Industries were included in ray portfolio, the
Forestry Department remained with me. I
esteem it the greatest honour and privilege
to be Minister for Forests at this present
time. The parting of the ways has now
been reached, and the country must decide
whether the policy of drift in forest matters
is to continue, or whether an active forest
policy for the regeneration of 'our depleted
areas, and the better cutting of our saw-
milling are-as, is to be embarked upon. The
Bill has entailed a considerable amount of
labour. I have endeavolured to study the
situation from every standpoint, and have
tried to hold the scales justly between the

warring interests that surround our timiber
asskts. I have given every consideration to
the rights of the timber industry of to-day,
while safeguarding the heritage of our child-
ren. In my opening sentence 1 said "'We
have been ruining ouir forests.'' Let rue
hark back to that simile, which I think ex-
plains the situation pretty clearly. Forests
are not mines, and any attempt to treat
theta as such spells their destruction. The
course of a gold mine is clear. There is so
much gold in a mine. We say,. "Let us get
it out as fast as we can and make as much
profit as we can upon it.'' Wben. the gold
is exhausted thle mine is finished. 'With for-
ests the position is different. Here we have
a mine of wealth, but, unlike a gold mine, it
is inexhaustible so long as it is worked pro-
perly. It is not so much a question of how
ranch timber there is in a forest, and how
quickly we can get it out and turn it irnto
mnoney- this, unhappily, has been the point
of view of earl y Governments-but it is a
question of hlow much we can take out with-
out impairing the continuity of the suppl 'y.

Hon. J. Alitell: There is a fair amo1unt
of old matured karri.

The ATTOIRNEY GENERAL: It is clear
that if we treat our forests as gold mines
we will get a great deal out of them in a
short time, but once the timber is finished
there will be a long wait before any mace is
forthcoming. It is here that the forester
steps in, and lay' s down the maximum amount
of timber that can be eat as being so nmnny
loads a year, saying that if this is done, it
will then be possible to go on cutting fur ever.
The advantage of this system over thre other
is, of course, obvious. All those who have seen
tile deserted mill villages of the South-West,
the burnt mill sites, and the abandoned cot-
tages, will realise the advantage of con tin-
uously working over the forests. Again, in
a couintry such as ours, which is only on thle
threshold of its development, and has a popu-
lation to-day of only a fraction of what it
will be in years to come, the mining of our
forests results in a great destruction of
wealth. I will make this clear. The saw-
miller working into the virgin forest cuts up
the timber to the sizes that will readily find
a market, and since the population of the
State is so small as to be incapable of ab-
sorbing more than a fraction of the output,
over 90 per cent, of the timber that he cuts
is cut for export. The export trade demands
timber of certain sizes and of certain qual-
ity. It requires no scantling or small sizes,
and no short lengthis. All the timber must
be of the highest quality

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Scantlng will find a mnar-
ket in the Eastern States.

Ihe ATTORNEY GENERAL: True, but I
am talking of what has happened. The re-
sult is that all timber which does not make
up into export sizes goes into the fire chutes
and is burnt.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair,]

ion. P. Collier: I wish I had some of it.
The ATTORNEY GENVERAL: The saw-

millers themselves estimate that what is burnt;
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annually in the mills amounts to no less than
half a million tons of timber.

Mr . O'Loghlen: The mill that is in close
proximity to Perth uses up most of that
timber now.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This is ex-
elusive of rotten wood, and fivl for boilers,
etc. This half a million tons of timber,
which would be utilised for a hundred and
one purposes here, were the population large
enough, is wasted. This waste is a direct
outcome of the policy of the past, which
aimed at mining our forests instead of work-
ing them on conservative lines.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: If we had the best system
in thle world we would have no market for a
great deal of the timber unless we bad the
population.

Mr. Harrison: Freights should have been
reduced so that the settlers in the outback
country could have obtained this timber.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thle situa-

tion is a very serious one, and it is a thousand
pities that thle tindings of the Royal torn-
wlrson years ago were not given effect to
at the tine. The Royal commission said-

Your Commission is of opinion that, in

the interests of the State, it would be a
wise policy to discourage any increase in
the rate of timber cutting till the consump-
tion of scantling is fairly apace with the
export of larger sizes. State acquiescence
in the destruction of good timber, only
because the export trade demands it, is a
crime against coming generations, aad an1y
attempts to increase the export in the in-
ter-est' of foreign companes, or with the
object of inducing more men to join in

timbter getting at th exese of posterity,
nea wise resitance'.
Hon. P . Coillier They id not follow any

course of wise resistance.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: But what

did successive Governments do?7
-Mr. O'Loghlen: what have your Govern-

ment done dluring the last three mouths 9

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: In the year
1903 there were held in round figures 816,000
acres of country under saw-milling tenure.
To-dlay that area has been increased to
1,696,000 acres. In 1903," that is the year
of th Commissin thr were exported

154,000 loads of timber valued at £619,000.
Ten' years later, in 1918, the year before the
war, this export hadl increased to 272,000
loads, valued at a little over one million

poundIs. It is quite impossible to estimate in
pounds, shillings and pence, the loss Of act-
ual wealth that this exploitation of our tim-
ber has meant to the State; we cannot blame
the sawmillers, for their action was sanc-
tioned andl encouraged by Government after
Government, but when we hear them tell of
the wonderful good they have done for West-
ern Australia, of the large moneys they have
spent, and the employment they have given,
do not let us forget that their work has really
resulted in the destruction of the State's
wealth. And whilst we cannot interfere with
the rights given by past Governments, indeed
it is our duty to safeguard the rights of ex-
isting sawmilling companies and a special

section of the Bill provides for this, no such
rights must be granted in the future. The
terms under which snwmnilling will be allowed
on the small areas of virgin forest yet re-
naming, which members will see delineated
on the plans on the walls here, and on the
cut-over areas, will be such that a continuity
of working will be assured. With the con-
tinuity of working we have a continuity Of

the supply of timber for the market, whilst
the woodworking and wooa-ustng industries
can look forward to their supplies annually
without apprehension. To arrive at this re-
sult we must establish a continuity of forest
policy, and this is the main object of the
Bill. Forestry is not a science like agricul-
ture, which deals with annual crops, for for-
ests take niany long years to grow. And if
a forest policy does not subsist right through,
but changes with each successive change of
Governmnit, then the growing forests suffer,
and the object aimed at, namely, thle con-
tinuity of working, is not attained.

Mr, 0 'Loghlen: There has been continuity
in the past.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I agree
with the mieuiber for Forrest that there
has been continuity of destruction in days gone
by. The Bill provides for a continuity
of policy. In the first place let us consider
what this policy is. The policy mayp be sum-
mnarised under three heads. The first is the

permanent reservation of all prinic timber
country; the second is the restriction of the
cutting of timber to that quantity which the

forest will reproduce naturally, and the third
is to carry out sylvicultural operations in the
cut-over areas in order to assure the regen-
eration of the best species for future use.
Dealing with, the first principle, that is, thle
permanent reservationi of prime timber coun-
try,' the Bill provides for the classification of
all timber country, and this work, I may
Say, has already been begun. Two camips of
classifiers have been engaged in classifying
the jarrah belt. These two camps are com-
posed of surveyors and foresters. The sur-
veyor marks out the transverses and reports
to the Lands Department regarding anvagri-
cultural land he may- find, whilst the forester
makes a detailed and complete valuationl Of
the timber growing on the land. Copies of
the classification plans have been laid on the
Table of the House for the inspection Of
members. When that classification is far
enough advanced the boundaries of purely
forest country may be laid dlown, and tile
boundaries of agricultural land, too, defined.
Thus the reservation of the Prime timber
belt will be effected, and this reservation
will be permanent, that is to say, the land

within that forest area will be unalienable
except by the consent of both Houses of
Parliament. Tn addition there will be areas

of land which, whilst carrying what we call
marketable timber to-day, are not what we
(-all prime fojet land. These will be tem-
porarily rese rved from sale until the timber
has been removed, when the land may be
dlealt with by the Lands Department as it

thinks fit. it will be seen, therefore, that
there are two kinds of reservation, the per-
manent reserve, which in this Bill is termed
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State forest, and the temporary reserves
which in this .dll are designated timber re-
serves. Mfembers will realise how necessary
it is to permanently reserve the prime tint-
ber belt when I explain bow we stand to-day.
The total area of all timber in the State
worth considering from a forest Standpoint
does not exceed three million acres. This
area includes jarrah and karri belts, tuart, and
wnndoo. Hon. members will be surprised to
learn that there are no permanent reserves
f or forestry purposes in the harrd and jarrab
helter-no permanent reserves. These f orests,
which are estimated to have yielded over 25
million pounds' worth of pr oduce to the
State of Western Australia, have been at
the mercy of all and sundry who wished to
purchase land. Temporary reserves, too,
have been on many occasions madie, but these
have been cancelled whenever sufficient pres-
sure was brought to bear.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: That does not apply to
all,

The ATTORNEY GENERlAL- There are
gaps in this country that make one's heart
bleed to see, That cannot aiply to nil, but
there are parts of ti estern Australia which,
if members were taken to see, they would
wish to annihilate the perpetrators of the
outrages. I1 would like some day to take
members through the forests of the South, to
get the forests into their hearts and souls,
and to realise the destruction that has gone
on. A drive through the jarrah belt will
convince the most casual observer and the
most ardent believer in land settlement of
the error of giving away any jarrab land.
Blocks of a thousand acres have been alien-
Dted where only tea acres of land snitabie
for agriculture existed in a vallev, the re-

i~ning 990 acres being ironstone jarraft
country. In many cases this land was taken
uip purely for the timber, and as soon as the
selector sold the timber to the milling com-
panies- or to hewers, the block was aban-
doned. Other blocks have been taken tip
hby immigrants with only a. slight knowledge
of farming, and it would have been a kind-
ness indeed to have kept these men away
from the jarrah forest. But they were en-
couraged by politicians in the past to take
up that country. The officers of the Agri-
cultural Bank hold the purse strings, and
are therefore in a position to speak -with au-
thority on the suibject of the alienation of
the jnrrahl country. This is what the officer
who has had charge of the bulk of the set-
tlement in the jarrab belt says in his re-
iDart for 915-this is not bygone days-

An alteration is urgently required in the
method of surveying holdings. Generally
the physical features of the country with
which I am aealing are bills Covered with
a laterite capping with good fiats between
them. These laterite, jarrah or ironstone
hills, whichever they should be called, are
mostly quite nseless to the farmer, but are
all well worth reserving permanently f or
timber, although there is no marketable
timber on them af f- time of subdivision.
Even in eases of survey before selection
holdings of much more than 100 acres are
found to contain relatively a great deal

more hill than flat. Three very detri-
mental results follow the acquisition of
such blocks, firstly, the selector has to pay
a lot more rent than he need, ad so has
less money to spend on improvements;
secondly, the inexperienced man wastes his
time and capital in riagharking the hill,
thereby only getting a thicket in return
and depriviag the State of a good jarrah
forest.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.J

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Hie said there was no
timber there.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No market-
able timber. The report goes on to say-

And thirdly, the security is lowered in
value fronm the point of view of the Agri-
cultuLral Bank, and, perhaps to the exclu-
Sion of the selector from the benefits of
that institution.

I want now to read to members the re-
marks of the Royal Commission on Forestry
which I told members sat in 1903, and what
it says8 about the alienation of forest land
for Settlement-

In most countries the forest lands have
two distinct bands of enemies: First the
timber trader, whose only aim is to get &U!
he can out of the forest, heedless of its
future; the second enemy is the agricul-
turist,'who is interested in the uprooting
of the forest for the sake of the rich soil
beneath, It is not surprising, therefore,
that under the united strength of these
two influences, that the interests of pos-
terity in timber supplies have been so long
ignored in many lands. Fortumnately, how-
ever, our best jarrah lands have only the
one class of enemy-the timber trader-the
soil upon which the tree reaches its highest
degree of perfection being Linfitted for
agricultulral purposes. This encourages the
hope that no effective hostility sho~uld be
encountered by the future forest adminis-
trator in his work on behalf of jarrab. It
is true that throughout the jarrah forests
there are -valleys containing richi pockets
suitable for fruit culture upon which the
orchardist may cast covetous eves, and
which doubtless might in time be granted
for this purpose, But the Commission lE
strongly of the opinion that these land;
Should be dealt with only by the future
forest administrator, and not by the LandE
Department, it being manifestly imuportani
that tbe Forest Department should first
establish its working plans, providing th(
best lines of access to the forests for all
time, without any hindrance through thu
prior alienation of lands.

The Forestry Department did their best t(
prevent the alienation of Such lands. I wa!
looking round the Chamber to see if thi
Honorary Minister for Lands (Hon. F. E. 8
'Willniott) was here, because I know that ox
many occasions he, as a forest officer, has in
terfe red in this direction,

Mr. Munsie: And on many occasions he dR
not interfere.

Ron. W. C. Aagwin: It all depended oz
who msde the application.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Subordinate
as the Forestry Department was to the Lands
Department, the Forestry officers found them-
selves in a difficult position. All local opinion
and feeling were against them. The district
surveyor and his assistants viewed thoem with
apprehension. The Government, engaged as
they were purely onl a policy of land settle-
ment, exercised such power over the clerical
head of the Forestry Department that it is
little wonder be was forced to give in and al-
low the alienation of forest country.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen Is there on any files a re-
vurd that the forest rangers entered a pro-
test !

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. Let
the hon, member listen.

Mr. Q'Loghlea:. I hope you will produce
the protest.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Con-
servator of Forests in his report for the year
1913 wrote-

The timber is the most valuable crop that
will ever grow on an large proportion of tlhe
Thud, particularly that within the jarrab
belt; and it is, Obviously, the most absolute
foilly to allow country w ith a crop of timn-
ber on it worth £.50 per acre to be alien-
ated under the conditional purchase for
20s. or 30s. per acre.

That report was laid on the Table of this
Hfouse.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Was that report from M1r.
RichardsonI

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
Mr, O'Loghlen: But I was speaking of the

forest rangers. Some of them talte a good
deal of credit to themselves for what they
did.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: T do not
know about the matter, but I believe there
are such protests on record, flow blind was
this country to the true state of affairs is
shown by the fact that the Department of
Surveys under the Surveyor Genernl againl
and again advanced the argument that lands
should be alienated because the marketable
timber bad been removed; and this in spite
of the fact that the Forest Advisory Board
in 1906 framed a regulation under which
only jarrah over 90 inelhes in circum-
ference could he cut. The regulation
was framed with the object of pre-
venting the cutting of immature tim-
ber. The smaller trees were to be preserved
so as to ensure the timber supply of the
future. It is therefore very hard to under-
stand the attitude of the Survey Branch.
Matters, however, were 'very much improved
when the Forestry Department was removed
from the Department of Lands and Surveys;,
and since then no forest land has been alien-
ated. But the danger is still before us, and
the reservation of our forests is our safe-
guard, ando there is only one way in which
that can be done-to permanently reserve the
prime belts of timber. It is possible that in
such timber areas the classifiers may find
stretches of country suitable for agriculture,
which country is possibly, for the time being,
so far away from the lines of communica-
tion as to be of no present value
for agricultural purposes. Such lands

will lie ditterently volouredt on the plans
fronti the counutry actually timbered, tind will
remnain outside the fouir corners of this mnea-
sure, and iay he alienated] at any time. That
is to say, we have no desire to shut out
from use, in a forest reserve, lands primarily
suitable fo- algricultuire. lon, members will
see, too, tha~t the s3ill provides for every
safeguard to ensure the development of
a 'it-nltu ral land, whilst preserving the for-

est asset. Pending the completion of the
classifi-ation work, whielh it is anticipate,!
will occupy another year. all aipplications for
timnber &-ou itry within the South-Western
Di;iin shinlil he referred to the F'orestry
Department as hepr-toforc. Once the rlamE--
tiaqtion is coileted and the permanent tim-
ber rce.,rves; have been made rnod the ;igricul-
toril laud alienate I, then this rcfereaice of
applications to the Forestry DepartmenT will
no longer lie neesar~y. Thus4 the first prin-
cile of the forest policy will he carriedl out,
a ni the prime timlber COMitr y will 1w for-
ever ilerlitatel to forestry. Before leaving
thle qukestion Of Mrervation,. let ne, orreet a
most erroneous iden held by the manjority
,)f the Australian people-that the area of
forest country in Australia is greater than
that in other countries. It is generally re-
cognisRed by Statteslnen and economists that
the minimum area of forests required by a
country to supply its own timber needs is
2-5 per cent, of the total area of that coun-
t ry.

Mr. 0 Loghilen: It is a matter depending
onl population, and on the density of forest
growthj.

T'he ATTORNEY GENERAL: Let us take
a look amongst the countries of the world.
New Zealandl has a total forest area-I am
speaking in rounil figures-of 261,000 square
miles. and that is 25 per cent. of her total
area. France has 36,000 square miles of for-
ests, which is 17'%Z per enut, of her total area.
Germany has 5.1000 square miles, which is
a perenitage of her total area of 25. Swit-
zerland has 3,000 square miles, a percentage
of 20. Italy has 17.000n square miles of for-
est, a pcreentaaye of 15. Italy is the poorest
country of nil in respect of forests, with the
exception of our country. Austria bas
37,000 square miles, a percentage of 31; and
Hungary 84,000, a percentage of 29); Rou-
mania 10,000, a percentage of 21; Sweden
90,000, a percentage of 22; Norway 26,000. a
percentage of 21; and Russia in Europe
8.59,000, a percentage of 39. The United
States has 860,0010 square miles of forest, a
percentage of 24; and Clanada 825,000, a
percentage of 17. ,Tapan has 60,918 square
miles. of forest, equal to a percentage of her
total area of .56. Prom these figures it will
be seen that every civilised country in the
world retains for forestry purposes an ex-
tent of country approximating 25 per cent.;
the sole exceptions being Italy and our own
country. New Zealand, as I have previously
mentioned, has 26,562 square miles of forest,
representing 25.6 per cent. of her total area;
so that New Zealand has a sufficiency Of
timber supplies. The Commonwealth of Aus-
tralia is estimated to contain 159,000 square
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miles of forest. This represents only 5.!
per rent, of hier total area-5,32 per cent.
8=all as this percentage is, it is really anl
exaggeration of the true percentage of forest
coontry, for in this 1.59,000 square miles are
includled large areas of swamp country value-
less trnin a timber point of view. I under-
stand that tit tine forestry conference hld
in IPertn during October last the area ot
prime forest country within the Common-
wealth ivaN estipntedl, by these expert for-
esters, at only 20,000,000 acres: that is to
say, I% per cenit, or the total urea of the
(7omonwealth. Now let uis look at West-
era Australia. We Aind that the most we
can expect to be aile to reserve is 3,000,000
avres; of prime forest vountry. The area of.
this State is approximately 1,000,000 square
oidles. hut of this there is, of course, a large

proportion which cannot be developed.
Hon, WN. V. Angwin:. We could do a lot in

Western Australia if we had a population
of .5.000,.000 instewd of 300,000.

Tine ATTORNEY OENMRAL: We are us-
ig our timber assets irrespective of popula-
tion, hecannse we are exporting them to the
countries9 which are tenning with population.
We are not evniorting to-day. of course. but
we were doing so uip to the outbreak, of war,
and when the war is over and shipping is
available that exiportation will continue. The
qnncstion of our forests Inns no relative valune
a.q regafrds the population of the State, save
so fa r as the consumption of small scantling
within the State is concerned.

Mr. C)'Loghien: But. as regards these com-
parisons, yon will agree that we hare here
an enormuons area of country incapable of
dlevelopment."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I hare al-
lowed in W~e~tcrn Australia for only one-sixth
of the total area, which is a very conserva-
tive estiumate. At least for two generations
we have been misled by politicians and by
administrators, who have considered our tim-
ber resources inexhaustible. We hand thought,
and tine administrators may have thought,
that Western Australia contoined liuge areas
of timber, whereas. it'. reality, the percentage
of primie forest country here to the total
area of Western Australia is only .31 per
ent. H-an. nmembers will be surprised to
learn thnat Germany, with her teeming popti-
intion, hnas no less than 30.000,000 acres of
forest connntry. Under sound administration,
her forests are employing no less than
7,000,000 men. It is the secure forest ad-
ministration that has built uip this marvel-
lous asset of that country. in order to arrive
at a .onand and permanent administration for
the forests of this State. T have provided
in the Bill for a Forest Department, not A
department of tax *collectors, such as we have
to-day, bat a department of foresters. Deal-
ing with the second principle, this has re-
ference to tine restriction of the cutting of
timber to the amount that the' forests will
grow. The Bill provides for this under sev-
eral sections. Tine procedure in the future
when a timber company wishes to operate,
will be that the Conservator will select the
area of forest and wilt lay down a forest
worling plan. A forest working plan is a

detailed written scheme of the work to be
performned in a given area of country. Tai
it will be laid down the position and area
of each cutting seetion, the quantity of tim-
her that may he removed, the location of the
mill and its si~e and outputt as wvell as the
looal ions of the tramn lines, an-[ so on. Ta3
short the whole sene of operations will
be drawn uip prior to the( sawmiller being
granted the an-ca. The next step will be to
lput the area up to tender or to auction. JTn-
til recently there has been a flat rate of roy-
alty for jarrab anid Icarri and this was im-
posed regardless of the position and nature
of the forest. The timber i forests 100
miles from a part or market was rated the
same as timber 20 miles from Bimnhury. The
timbher front the finest virgin jarrob countr
near Pinjarra paid tine saime royalty as that
obtained from twice cut-over forest on the
edge of tine jarran belt near Wilga. BY' the
new system the trute stumnpage value of the
tinmber will he established in each case. The
Conservator will assess the upset price and it
will he for sawmaillers to tender above that
in open comnpetiti on. The sawvmiliera will
have access to the working plan; they will
be able to critically exannine the scemne out-
lined therein, and after inspecting the coun-
try will he in a position to tender the price
theyv can afford for the timber. The success-
fuul tenderer will be granted a permit and
this permit will be in the form of an agree-
ment entered into between him and the con-
servator. This agreement will contain the
mnaini provisions of the working plan and will
providev for the niecessary penalties for breach
of time agreement. Thus the great objection
that sawmillers have raised up to now will
ihe done away with. The royalt 'y that they
will piar will he thne true stumipage value,
and in hem of general regulations whichi Pan
never be made to mneet the requiremntos of
each case, the proper exploitation Of tite timn-
be~r will be provided for in an agreement.
This system of patting uip permits to -'mic-
tion or tender will not, however, apply' to
snmall permits suchL as firewood and oiier
minor forest produce. Tt ha-s been tine cias-
torn for many years for small men to sapuale-
meat their earnings by working in the for-
ests emtting firewood or collecting other minor
produace sinch as tan barks or red gtim. These
men will continue to work as before, only,
instead of taking out a monthly license, they
will take out ann annual registration certifi-
cafe which will entitle them to work in any
mart of tine South-Western division of the
State as timber workers, Tit this way the
smnall firewood cutter at Mutndanring will lbe
able to eanitinue his Operations, for the Con-
servator will rant to him a ptermit to ob-
tain tiue forest produce over a given area of
land, and lie will acquire andi exercise his right
over that oermit without competition. As I have
already explained, we have been over-cutting
our forests to a tremendous extent. Ron.
members will realise bow preat lns been
tme over-rutting by examining the map,
which is hanging on the wall of the Cham-
ber. This map shows the total extent of'
virgin jarrah counitry in the prime timber-
belt. Tt will be seen that there are tn large.
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areas -of virgin country remaining; indeed,
the bulk of the maiden hush is within the land
already held under sawinilliag tenure. We
must see to it in the future that the small
remaining areas are worked by economical
small mills and not by the large wasteful
plants which though dubbed saw mills are in
reality timber butcheries. How wasteful is
the big mill is shown by the comparison of
the figures of recovery. By recovery is
meant the amount of sawn timber which is
recovered by the saw mill from the round log.
First take the case of a little mill in the Coltie
district, cutting five loads per day in a piece
of very second-rate cut-over forest, The aver-
age recovery of this mill over a year's cut-
ting was 63 per cent. Now take one of the
big mills working in the finest jarrab tim-
ber that can be found north of the Dwellingup
line. It cuts 315 loads per day and its recuv-
err. is 47 per cent.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Quote .Jarrahdnle.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have not

the figures with me at the moment. I have
contrastedl the two mills. .Tarrahdale stands
alone.

'Mr. 0 'Loghlen: By reason of its proximity
to the market.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The small
milt recovers. no less than 16 per cent. more
than the big one. The vice of cutting to
tally, that is, attempting to get the largest
output possible in a dlay's work, is at the
hottom of this extraordinary difference. Tim-
ber which the small sawuiler gladly passes
on from the big bench to the smaller bench,
is in the ease of the big mill thrown into the
fire chute. Thus it is that we allow annually
500,000 tons of wealth to be burnt, and that
is why, in the future, the size of the mills
must be restricted to that size which will
permit a maximum of efficiency with a mini-
mum of waste. As hon. members will notice,
the map showing the extent of our virgin
forest is a very sad index to the lack of
proper managemsent in the past, but hon.
members must not think from this that our
timiber assets are exhausted. The large saw-
mills of the past and present have
in many eases cut the eyes out of
the forests. The classification plans
show that in many instances there are 12 to
18 loads of marketable timber left ott the
ground. The forests are not cut out but are
cut over, and there is sufficient timber for all
time, provided the cutting is regulated on the
lines I have indicated and the mills are sinall
in size. Another wasteful form of exploitation
which now must cease in prime timber coun-
try is the conversion of round timber into
sleepers by the process known as hewing.
Here is what the Royal Commission had to
say on the subject:-

Are the reports of the enormous waste
accurate? An exhaustive test was subse-
quently made, however, to ascertain the facts
with reard to the comparative waste in-
volved in the two syvstemsL of timber cutting,
namely, milling and hewing, the result being
that from a number of selected logs from
virgin forest, it was found that the hewing
process yielded a percentage of 57.12 of
marketable timber against 72.731 per cent, by

the milling process, or a loss in hewing of
15.61 per cent. This test was carried out
with the fullest opportunity for the repre-
sentatives of each method to obtain the best
possible results, the Moruiagten mill being
efficiently equipped with modern machinery
and appliances while the hewers. were repre-
sented by experienced. axemen of their own
selection. The result definitely proved] that
sleeper hewing in high class virgin forest
involves enormous loss to the State (in
nearly one-fourth more marketable timber
being obtained by milling than by hewing).

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p..

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Before tea
I was referring to the report of the Royal Comn-
mission on the exhaustive tests held under its
auspices. Those tests were varred out on the

One side by the best picked howers, and on the
other side by a well equipped mill. The hewers
went much farther tihan they usually do in
their cutting, for they turned out, in addition
to sleepers, other sizes of timbers. I need
hardly say that this is not done in ordinary
practice. With hewers cutting jarrah into
sleepers, only one-fourth of the enibie contents
of the log is recovered. The views of the Com-
mission, which I have read to the Rouse. are
held by all men who have a knowledge of .the
subject.

'.%r. Holman: The hewers use a lot of timber
which would not be used for anything else.

The ATTORNEY GKNERAL.: It may hie so.
No one who has visited the forest areas and
seen the destruction of magnificent jarrah by
the hewer can fail to realise the extent and
magnitude of the waste. The conversion of
a straight jarrah log into sleepers by hewing
is a direct destruction of wealth. Take, for
instance, a sound four-load jarrah log. This
will yield, even at oae of the most wasteful
of our mills, about two loads of sawn timber.
This is worth to the State in royalty, wages,
taxes, rail freight, etc., at least £8. If the same
log is converted by tho hewer into sleepers
only, the timber recovered is only half the
amount, or one load, while the value to the
State is still less. Comparing hewing with
saw-milling, it is estimated that there is an
actual destruction of wealth amounting to a
little over £1 for every load of round timber
hewn. Tt has been advanced as sit argument
for hewing that it is impossible to cut ont the
hush without the hewer, that after the main
logs hare been brought to the mill it is econo-
mical to let the hewers into the forest to deal
with those that are left. While this practise
may be economical to the pre-sent day big
mills, it results, as I have shown, in a
direct loss of wealth to the State. That must
cease. The small mill that will be established
in the future will operate over the country
cut over by the large mills, and 'will convert
those logs to the best advantage.

Air. O'Loghlen:- Hew long will it he before
they are operating, and how will they corn-
pete with the big mills'

The ATT'ORNEY GENERAL: Some that
are operating to-day are comp~ting success-
fully. However, one cannot talk of compe-
tition while the war is on. If the hon. inem-
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her will toll me when thle war will be over,
I will tell 1dm when the competition can be
successfully encountered. I have very great
respect for the hon. member and his views,
but at this stage I do not wish to do more than
place my own views before the Chamber. The
bon. member, it is well known, is an advocate
for hewing. The Bill does not seek to stop
hewing, except in the prime jarrahl forests,
where, as T have Shown, a direct destruction
of the State's wealth results from allowing the
hewer to operate onl straight jarrabl logs cap-
able of going to thle mill. It may be asked,
what is going to happen to the hewer?

Air. O'Loghlen: A vecry pertinent question.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The asking

of that question by the bon. member, together
with a remark by the member for Sussex (Mr.
Pickering), shows me that the shoe pinches
when I say that the hewer has been in the
habit of working in the prime jarrah forest.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Some of them have, but not
in recent years.

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: They must
not be allowed to work there. There is plenty
of opportunity for the hewer to work in other
country surrounding the Prime jarrah belt, in
timber reserves and other places. The hewvers,
by forming themselves into co-operative apso.
ciations. for which they have shown an apti-
tude, will be able to establish and operate spot
mills.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The hewer will not take
on milling work.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I need not,
I think, expatiate onl the advantages of the
hewers following this course. The hewer at
present is a nomad, a wanderer.

Mr. Holman; It is not the first time they
have been called that.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The term
is not offensively applied. It is the intention
of the department to foster the co-operatively
worked mill, and so establish the hewer in
more permanent employment and make him a
citizen with some stake and standing in the
country.

Mr. Holman; Hle is just as good as the best
of them now.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Man for
man, yes, and those at the Front are pro.
bably better. However, to those who have
not seen the awful destruction wrought by
hewvers in maiden bush, I recommend a visit
to the Marradong-road. There will be seen
a sight which will convince the most Sceptic
of the undesirability of this method of eon.
verting timber.

Mr. O'Loghlen: That has been abolished
now for three or four years. I do not object
to that, but T object to your wiping out the
hewer altogether.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Tt is not the
intention of the Bill to wipe Out thle hewer
altogether. But to allow him to cut indis-
criminately in our State forest will be as
wicked as if we permitted him, with his
axe, to come in here and demolish the walls
of the Chamber.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The whole of V'onr argu-
ment is against his existing at all.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I hope the
hon. member will allow me to pilt my case.

In future, hiewing, under thle Bill, will be
prohibited in all State forests, that is in all
peranent forest reserves in the prime jarrab
belt. The hon. member says it has ceased
there already. If that is so, there is no dif-
ference between uIS. "4State forests" means
practically all that forest reserve in the
prime jarrah belt. The operations of the
hewer will be confined to forest reserves and
other Crown lands, and then only where it is
obviously more econonmical to bring the axe
to the tree than the tree to the mill. Mfuch
of suel, country exists on the fringe of the
jarrah belt.

Mr. Pickering: Can you give us the area
of that country?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL. The classifi-
cation which is at present proceeding, and
which will be finished in another 12 months,
will define those areas exactly, and if the hon.
member will but attend to the plan on the
wall of the Chamber he will see there how
the land is being defined.

Mr. Pickering: That is not giving the area.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There are

somec three million acres, or thereabouts, of
prime jarral, country which will be State for-
ests. Beyond that it is difficult at present
to say. I come now to thle third principle
embodied in the Bill, namely, the carrying
out of sylvicultural operations in order to
assure the regeneration of the best species
on the areas that have been cut over. I
have said some rather hard things about the
sawnillers, and, the wasteful method of cut-
ting our forests. I have now to show hon.
members tile other side of the shield. We
have been mining our forests and live en-
couraged thle sawmillers to cut all that they
could. But the sawmiller has in this process
developed the South-West district; his were
the first rails laid; his locomotives and trucks
were the first to carry freight to the ports.
Except in the case of the five early conces-
sions, the Government never gave the saw-
miller any assistance. He has not benefited
at all from the advance of settlement or by
the progress of the State. Other industries
like gold mining have staffs of Government
experts to advise, State geologists to show
whant nature of rock may be met with, State
cemnists to analyse, and research officers to
help in the development of the industry. The
large comumunity of agriculturists has also
been well served. Railways have been built
to far out blocks, while the State finances
the former through his early pioneering days,
and in his days of difficuilty and distress.
It matters not to which primnary industry we
turn. We see the Government helping and
assisting in every possible way-, except in
one industry and one industry alone, and
that an industry without which the develop-
ment of the country within our assured rain-
fall would have beeon impossible. Not only
was the timber industry left entirely out
of it "-hen the Government fairy godmother
was bestowing her favoars, but worse has
happe~ned: the State has taxed this industry
to the extent of close oil half a million of
money. The awmiller not only has to pay
his taxes like every other citizen, but he is
compelled to pay a royalty on the timber he
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ruts. There would seenm to have been a
strange confusion of ideas in the minds Of
those reqponsible for the administration of
our forests. On the one hand, they enconr-
aged the sawiniller to cut all he could. This
would seem to be evidence that the forests
were regarded merely as a passing
form of wealth, and that, like our
mining industry, once nll the rich-
ness was expdoited, nothing further
would] be left. On the other hand, legislators
by limiting the felling of trees to those above
a certain dimension, would seem to have real-
ised that the wealth of our forests was eternal,
that the trees would growv again, and wonldd
renew the crop which was being cut. Anil yet,
they imposed a tax or royalty, a tax on a
primary industry. What argument can be ad-
vanced for such a tax?

Mr, O'Loghlen:- You advance a pretty effec-
tive one when you ask us to abolish liewers'
licenses.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There can
only be one answer. The imposition of a tax
on timber from uncultivated forests, that isi
to say, forests which grew here naturally and
are not the creation of man, can only be julsti-
fled if the money derived from such a tax is
expended on the forests themselves. Ts this the
case in 'Western Australia? Alas, it is not.
Here are the figures. Since the inception of
the Forestry Department the revenue collected
amnounts to £615,401, while the expenditure
antounts to £137,203, leaving a surplus of
£478,198. On what has the sum of £478,198
been expended? Has it been spent in any work
in the forests? The answer again is unfortut-
nately in the negative. The stins expended
by the Forestry Department have been ui-
ised solely to defray the cost of admninistratioa
in the collection of the revenue. Not one penny
pice has been spent in the regenerating of
our forests. Certain small aunts from loan
-money have, it is true, been spent on the eS-
tablishmnent of pine plantations, but the im-
provements of the cut-out jarrab and karri
forests, from which not less than 25 nilIlion
pounds worth of timber have been obtained,
has been wholly neglected. I wish to give the
House some figures reearding our j'primsry
indunstries for the year 19131. These are illum-
mnating. Tite export of wheat amounted to
£763,000, the export of wool to £976,000, thep
export of forest produce to £1,183,000, the pro-
duction of gold to 95,5381,000. and the i'reduc-
tion of coal to £1,53,000. These amo'nmts; are
in rond figures. It will be seen, therefore,
that timiber ranks second next to goldl Among
our assets. What did we extend in 191.3 on
these very industries? Neglecting loan moneys,
of which there have been many, the Depart-
menit of Agriculture and TIdustries is account-
able for £126,000.

"Mr. Pickerine: Ts that on wheat?
The ATTOR'NEY GOVNERAL: And the like.

The Department of Lands is accountable for
177.000, the Department of Forests for
£12.000. and the Pepartuiett of 'Mines for
£2316,000. Where is my friend the member for
Walgoorlie (Mr. Green)? !I would ask bon.
members to consider these figures and ponder
over themi. Hlere is our third most important
industry, which has prodneed 2.5 million pounds

worth of gold to the State, anti we have spent
nothing upon its developmnt. Our Forestry
Department, up to date, has been pu rely a tax
gathering instittution. Its work inight well
have been entrusted to the State Taxation D~e-
partment, which wouldl doubtle.ss have carried
it on more economically, anti perhaps with
greater honesty. For two generations succes-
sive Governments have d1eceived the public,
have taught them to believe that the forests
Wvere being worked on conservative linies, and
that the wastage of the timber miller was
being madle good. Instead of that, the whole
of the revenue, less the east of collecting it,
has been engulfed in the Treasury.

Mr. Hlolmnan: Where is the Treasurer?
Hon. P. Collier: 'Where has the money gone i
The ATTORNEY GTENERAL: This revenue

has been used for the purpose of bolstering
tip other Government enterprises-

'Mr. 0 'Loghleni: Jamn factories.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Which bene-

fited the forests sod] the timber iudustry not
a whit. Is there any industry in the world that
van exist under a system which aims nt taking
all the profits, and putting hack nothing to
consolidate the busines and ensure its per-
rUn.nencee Had the revenue front the forests
been expended on the work of imiproving them
as they were cut out, then they woaild be to-
dlay in a position to yield a larger supply of
timber thant ever. Virgin forest, with its ex-
cess of over-,natnre urelesst timber, contains
only a fraction of the timber which can be
grown on the same area of country under for-
est management.

'Mr. 0 'Loghlen: That has to be demonstrated
yet.

The ATTORN EY GENERAL: Il propose to
de0monstrate it to the hon. member, and, so
that he shall not miss my sentence, I want to
say again that virgin forests with their excess
of over-miatuire useless timber contain only a
fraction of the timber which can be grown on
the tsame area of country under forest man-
agei eat.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: That is having regard to
time.

Hon. J. 'Mitchell: And expense.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Again, vir-

gin forest is somewhat in a state of equili-
briu; it is growing only as fast as it is
d1ying. As the old trees die, new ones take
their place. U~nder forest management all this
is altered, and an even agel crop of timber is
aimed at, Useless over-matnre trees, now only
encumbering the soil, are got out of the way,
arid room) is thus made for the youvnger ones,
and little by little a forest of timber of all
ages is converted into an even stand of
trees of about the same age. Let hon. mem-
bers not mistake me. There is no planting.
This stand of trees is obtained solely by the
art and by the craft of the forester. The
difference in the growth of a neglected forest
and one under sylvicultural treatment is ab-
solutely astonishing. For instance, it is gen-
erally reckoned that 16 loads. in the round is
a good yield for j arrab in the prime
timber belt, and 40 loads for kiarri, both per
acre. Taking the age of maturity at 1100
yearu', this means that the virgin forests
grow and die at the rate of 0.16 loads for
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jarrah, arnd 0.4 loads for kaj-ri per year.
.There are some- official figures on record of
the growth of certain eucalypts under sound
forest treatment. They represent, karri three
loads per annun p)er acre, jarrah two loads
per anuni per acre, and the Tasmanian blue
gum at four loads per annuma per acre. These
figures for jarrah and km-ri are the result of
30 years of careful measurement in the plan-
tation of Cape Colony, while those for Tas-
manian blue guru are the result of 60 years
of investigation in the Nilgiris of India.
Front the Iawt report recived from both
places there would seem to be no failing off
in the rate of g-rowth. It is expected by the
Forestry Department that in the ease of
karri and jarrab the age of maturity will be
more nearly So years. At that age in the
cultivatedI forests of South Africa there will
be a stand of 240) loads per acre in the karri
a rea.

I-Ion. W. C. Angwin: Why are you up in the
cloudg, so munch

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I amt giving
sonme figures to lion, members.

Ron, IV. C. Angwia:- They are only call-
mates.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: And] there
will be a -stand of 160 loads in the jarrali
areas, as against tire stand of 40 loads of
karri, and 16 loads of jarrah, which we find
in our virgin forests to-day. To come to a
practical illustration: f recently had the
privilege of inspecting a piece of forest in
-the kart! country which had been takea up
sonic .50 years ago by 'Mr. DeCourey Lefroy.
He llesred it, eleaned it, ploughed it, and
cultivated it, and then abandoned the farm.
Thre re-growth on that area was recently
measured by officers of the Forestry Depart-
ment, and it was found that the timber had
grown at the rate of 121 cubic feet per acre
per year, or 2%, loads. Fret" this it will be
seen that'in its own country, as good results
may be expected front this timber as in Cape
Colony. or even 'better results. It' must Dot
be forgotten that this patch of re-growth
has booni frequently swept by fire; and that
it has not had the hand of a forester to care
for it. 'UJnder proper forest management we
may, then, expect stands per acre of market-
able timber of between 150 and 240 loads; in
our mnain timber belt, in lieu of the 16 to
40 loads we possess now. It will be many-
years before we arrive at this result, but this
is all the more reason why it is imperative
that we should without further delay set to
work to put our forests in such a state of
order that this object mayv be attained. We

Jmave wasted '50 years and half a million of
money, and it bdboves us to see that in future
a suffiect part of the revenue of the State
shall be allocated to forestry, so that not
only may the areas in process of being cut
out to-day he regenerated, hut also the cut-
out areas *which we have neglected in the
past. It is estimated that there are now 11,2
millions of acres of cut-over forest crying out
for sylviculturil treatment.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Is all that area back in
time hands of the -(rown again?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL- No.

Mr. O'Loglilen: Do you know thme propdr-
tion I

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: 'No. As a
beginning, the Bill provides that one-half of
the gross revenue derived from royalties,
lease rents, and other forest sources be set
aside as a special fund for forestry work.

Ron. P. Collier: Is that an actual provision
in thle Bill?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes; the
same as in New South Wales.

Hon* P. Collier: You will not get the money
by any other means; the Treasurer would
grab it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This sum
will not be nearly sufficient to make good the
wastage of the past, but it is hoped that the
sum. will lay the foundation for the work,
and that as the benefit of the foresters' oper,
ations is felt a lrarger suint will be provided
from the general revenue to mleet tire cost of
the full programme. Whilst the inmprovemnent
of our great indigenous forests of harfiwoodE
will form the niain work of the Forestry
Department for all time, we must not shirk
the duty we owe of replacing our enormous
softwood importations by timbers loeally
grown. A fourth principle should, therefore,
be added to the three 1 have already laid
down as the foundation of our forest policy,
and this fourth princeiple may be set nut
thus--the forrnatioa annually of a sufficient
area of pine plantations to supply the soft-
wood needs of the State. Before the war
we imported annually from America and
northern Europe no less than £E144,000 worth
of softwood, all of which might be pr-oduced
here. Taking into account the growth of
our population, it is estimated that ain area
of one square mile of country should be
-planted with pines every year. Here again,
the importance of continuity of policy is well
shown. Once the pine planting schemte ii
initiated, it must continue until the timber
on the first square mile planted has reached
a marketable size. It is clear that,
if the continuity is broken, if for one
year we fail to put in our square mile of pine,
thenI wheni ilie time comes to reap the crop,
there wil be a blank in the corresponding
year at the end of thme rotation, and the ninny
local industries dependent on the timber from
the plantations trill find themselves without
work for that year, or else be compelled to
have recourse again to American softwood. The
rotation must be established, and there must
be no break in the continuity of the work. The
question will be asked, lion- is the cost of
this plantation work to be defrayed? The cost
will be about £10,000 a year. Is it to come
oat of the revenue from our hardwood forests,
or from where? The formation of pine plan-
tations is work from which future generations
will draw the most bene-fit, In all probability,
the cost of the work will be wiped out by the
sale of thinnigs in our own time; but the
main softwood' crop will be for our children.
The itenm is, therefore, a Loan Estimates item;
and I do not thnk anyone can challenge the
e .xpenditure of loan money orn such work.
There have recently come to my hands the
official' figures of the -cost and value of similar
work in South Austrarfza; and' Iron. members
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will, I feel sure, be surprised to learn that the
net revenue derivedt from a pine plantation
is as much as £10 18s. per acre per annum.

Hon. P. Collier: That is better than wheat
growing.

Mr. Harrison: But there is no comparison
between pine grown in Western Australia and
that growna in South Australia.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The pines of
South Australia were planted by an expert for-
ester. Here, the pines have largely been planted
in an experimental way, in order to ascertain
the particular soils which would best grow the
various classes of pines. Now that we have
a trained officer who has been engaged in plan-
tations of a similar charaeter in other coun-
tries, we may hope to avoid the mistakes of
the past. By "net revenue'' I mean the rev-
enue after deduction of the cost of the land
and the cost of plantation, counting compound
interest for the whole period of growth of the
plantation, namely 33 years, and also superin-
tendence, maintenance, and depreciation
charges. Again, the cost of felling the timber
and converting it into boards is also deducted.
After all these deductions have been made
South Australia still has from its pine planta-
tions a net income of £10 1s, per acre per an-
num. Even if we were to obtain only a frac-
tion of this revenue per acre, or even if the
timber only paid all costs and interest charges,
it is difficult to see to what finer reproduction
work loan money could be devoted.

Mr. Hlolmn: Those costs and those profits
were only estimated.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They were
actual.

'Mr. Holnian: They are only estimated.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: As it is, we

may expect a very pleasant profit from our'
future pine plantations. U have rather em-
phasised the importance of making good our
economic position so far as soft woods are
concerned, for I ant most anxious that hon.
members should be seized of the position when
the financial clauses of the Bill come to be de-
bated. The Bill provides for half the gross
revenue to be devoted to the work of improv-
ing our hardwood forests. The cost of making
pine plantations must come out of loan7 and
'will form ain annual appropriation from those
moneys.

Mr, Duff : What would be the age of that
plantation you refer to?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thirty-three
years. lBnt thinning will come along before
then.

'Mr. Pilkingtou: 'What dlid you say the pro-
fit was?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: A sum of
£10 18F. per acre per annum.

Mr. Pillcington: From what time?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: At the end

of the 33 years the sale of the produce showed
the profit which I have mentioned. The only
difficulty is the length of time you have to
wait for the trees to grow. I want to talk
now about fires. I well remember during the
first week or two wvheu I was Minister for
Forests, I spoke rather nervously perhaps in
the presence of a man who has devoted all his
life to forestry work just as the member for
Forrest ("Mr. 0 'Loghlen). Hlalf the battle of

regeneration was the prevention of the spread-
ing of fires which my friend the member for-
Forrest said is the very thing which makes
the forests grow.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Whel did I say that?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Years ago.

The lion. member said that year after year
fires swept through the forests and cleaned
out all the rubbish without doing any harm.

Mr. 0 'Loghien: You cannot produce that in
'Hansard.'

Hon. P. (Coilier: That "xas his theory.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It may be

that other lion, members who have not had
the lifelong experience of my friend have met
many gentlemen in Western Australia occupy-
lag seine of the highest positions in the land
who have put forward the same theory.

Hon. F. E. S. Wilimott (Honorary Minis-
ter): And I contend it is right, so far as the
first fire is concerned.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is about
as right as to contend that it is good for the
human body that the ordinary alan should
have typhoid fever every three years.

Hu. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-
ter):, I Say thke first fire.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: 'My object
in dealing with the question of fires is to once
and for ail explain to bon. members the effect
fires have on the forests, and how it is proposed
to counteract that dreadful influence. I have.
attemiptedI to show how the forests of Western
Australia have been destroyed by over exploit-
ation and how they have been alienated. These-
two interests have certainly played fearful
havoc with our timber assets. But there is a
third scourge, worse even than unrestricted Saw-
milling and hewing worse than land settle-
ment, which is yearly eating up our forest capi-
tal, and that scourge is fire. Experts are
agreed that the continuous firing of the forests
can but. lead to one result, and that is the
total extinction of the forests.

Hona. F. E. 8- Willmott (Honorary 31inis-
ter): With continuous fires.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Already the
signs are only too apparent. The forests are
not reproducing themselves as of old. The old
cut out areas in such early timber areas as
,Iarralidale are very disappointing.

Hon. P. (Collier: That is the blight of early
management.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Instead of a
line stand of 40-year old jarrab rcgrowths,
we find a poor lot of crooked, gnarled, hop
poles, wretched things that will probably come
to nothing, and the sole cause of that condi-
tion is fire, bet me explain what happens in
our jarmab forests, and hon. members will
readily see how serious is the position. The
fallers work through a piece of forest, the mill
logs are taken to saw mills, and the ground
is left littered with the crowns and branches
of the felled trees. As soon as it will burn
a fire is put into this brushwood, and the in-
tensity of the fire is sucll that frequently it
kills every standing tree. If even the Minis-
ter for Works, who shakes his head, will take
the trouble to look at those pictures on the
opposite wall of the Chamber he will see the
exact effect in five instances that a fire hoa
hail onl forests.
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Mr. Foley: Were they placed there to catch
the votes of mnembers I

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They were
placed there for the information of jmemibers.
The fire sweeps on and dies out, the winter
comes on and in the spring there conies uip
on the blackened area a carpet of jarrak
seedlings. This is bountiful nature's wa) of
restoring the conditions, and she does it most
lavishly. Foresters from all parts of the
world who have visited our forests are as-
tounded at the marvellous reproductive power
of our eucalypt timbers. The young seedlings,
as we who live in the country know, grow fast
and strong, and at the end of the third year
fernm a fine sight, standing as they do 10 to
15 feet high. Then, at the end of the third
year comes along our enemy the fire, once
more, and though he has not the strength or
intense hteat of the first fire, lie is quite hot
enough to kill the bulk of the seedlings, and
the fewv tlmat r-emin are indeed a sorry sight.
Their fine tapering leading shoot is burned
right back to about fivec feet in height, and
all the leaves and twigs are burnedl off. How
could any intelligent person therefore say that
fires are good for forests?

Hon. F. E. S. Willinott (Ilonorary 'Minis-
ter) : I say that one fire is good; I do not
say continuous fires.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Ther, comes
another winter and the blessed rainl which
does so u]Iuch good to the agricultural districts
and uakes our hearts glad and puts money into
our pockets, tries hard to heal the wounds
the fire has caused. The seedlings that were
burned to the ground re-start fromt the root
stock, but this is so feeble that the little
clumps of suckers make little headway. Those
few saplings that have escaped send out a fresh
leader fronm the charred stump five or six feet
ftroin the ground. This also is a feeble growth
and sometimes two leaders are formed, a con-
dition which makes the tree useless for any
purpose. The sixth Year sees our groups of
weak groundl suckers taking some shape, while
our saplings have established their leaders.
There is a distinct kink where the fire burnt
the oriszinal leader back, and the heart of the
young tree is at this point sick, as is shown by
the formation of a gumn pocket. However, the
little scorched saplings, which, should be be-
tween 25 and 30 feet high, have attained to
the same height as they were when three years
old, namnely, 15 feet, and would, all being
well, make trees in time. Alas, they are never
given a chance. The enemcy, fire, rushes
through again, and again the leading shoots
of our aplings are burnt back, this time to
between 5 feet and 10 feet from the ground.
The groups of ground suckers, wretched rem-
mants of what was once a perfect regenera-
tion, are burnt back to the ground. Again
the old rotation works round. The rains come
and year follows year until another three years
have passed, when the fire fiend again destroys
the work. If hon. members will take a walk
through any part of the jarrah belt, anywhere
between 'Iitludaring and 'Albany, they will see
that what I say is true.

Mr,. Pickering: It is not quite so bad down
the South-West,

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The fires
do not run so fiercely in the wet South as in
the warm region about Perth. Look at the
young pole woods growing up, anti one will
see as many as four kinks, one above the
other, the lowest about 5f t. uip and the highest
some 15 feet. Each kink represents the des-
truction of the leading shoot and the loss of
nearly three years' growth. Each kink mans
a gumn pocket and a bad heart. in many
cases the young tree, strong as it is, fails to
get its head saificiently above the triennial
fires, anti so dies. Only the tree that, through
some lucky chance, is standing protected by
a road, river, or whimt track, and so escapes
a fire for perhaps fire years, succeeds in re-
taining its leading shoot and so holds its
Own. But it escapes with. such a scorching
that its growth is greatly retarded. The
destruction of the re-growth is not all the
damage that the fires do. I have already said
that the fire which follows after the fallers
have (lone their work is frequently of such
intensity as to kill large jarrah trees outright.
TIhose photographs on the wall of the Cham-
ber have been taken on an area nlear Dive!-
[ingup. They demonstrate better than any
words of mine the damage caused to large
trees. When those trees arc not actually
killed they are frequently defoliated to the
topmost branches, Hion. members who have
traversed the jarrah forest will doubtless
have observed large areas where all the trees
are blackened right up and not a green leaf
is to be seen. The bushman will tell you
that this is all right and quite natural, and
that the trees w-ill throw out fresh shoots
after the winter. Let uts go through the same
area in the spring of the year, and what do
we see? The scorched trees are trying to put
out leaves from the top branches; but they
cannot, for the twigs have been burnt back,
and so the tree sends forth tufts of leaves
along the branches, while the ends remain
black and charred. What is still more ser-
ious is that the whole of the trunk, from a
few feet from the groundt, sprouts out with
tufts of branehtets. This is how Nature keeps
the tree alive. All' tip the trunk, underr the
bark, there are dormant budls, and if anything
oecurs to the crown, so that the leaves, which
are the lungs of the tree, are destroyed,
Nature causes those dormant buds to sprout.
The tree is saved, but at what cost? Inspect
the same area the following spring and it
will he observed that the crown, though of a
staghead appearance, owing to the host of
dead twigs, is now covered with green leaves
which have sprung from new branchilets.
The tufts of green uip the trunk are still there,
though their work is in reality done, and they
now only serve to retard the growth of the
tree. That is why they are generally called
greedy branches. In the following year the
greedy branches fall off and, to the untrained
eye of the bushman, the trees are normal once
more. An examination of the tree, however,
reveals the fact that not only has the fire ye-
tarded the growth but that art up the trunk,
wherever a greedv branch grew, there is a gumi
pocket. Everyone familiar with the timber
trade is, T think, aware that our great trou-
ble in converting jarrah into sawn timber
is due to the presence of gum pockets. Fire
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is principally the cause of those pockets.
Again, after the fuller's work is ulone, it
always happens that inny of the crowns of
tile trees that have been felled lie against the
sound standing tr-ees which should form our
future forest and yield timber to the coming
generation. Thle fire that burns uip the crown
in munny eases scorches the bark completely
off one Fide of the standing tree and chars
the wood itself. The fire that follows three
years after bites in still further, and so on.
Fire follows fire, each one penetrating further
to the heart of the tree, until finally the trunk
is converted into a veritable chimney, and all
the wood in the interior is destroyed. I have
tried to show lion. mnembers some of the evils
that follow the firing of our forests. Fires
are respoasible for nearly all the faults that
our timbers show. They are responsible for
crooked trees, double crowns, gumn pockets,
lack of re-growth, poor stocking, slow growth,
and one hundred and one other trouhies. It
is quite impossible to set out in pounds, shil-
l ings and pence what has been the total loss
to Western Australia through forest fires. It
certainly far exceeds annually the value of
the tinmber cut. But your bushman will say.
''We have always had fires.'' Your bush-
man is wrong. There wouldl never have been
any jarrah forests at all if this country had
been swept by fire down all the ages.

Mfr. O'Loghlen: You say that the quantity
destroyed is more than the timber cut. How
is the estimate arrived at?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: By expert
investigation. Any man who knows one-tenth
of what the hon. member himself knows about
our forests should be aware that the itatement
is a correct one. I am quoting the best ex-
pert advice of the Forests Department. T am
not making arty statement on my own repson-
sibility. Even in the blackfellows' time general
fires nmust have been of infrequent occurrence.
An inspection of the sheonk stumps in the
hills above Perth will show this. Te-day one
may ride through time length and breadth of
the jarrah country anti not find an unburned
sheonk, while nowhere will one find any uip
to the size of those from which the early
settler shingled his roof. The explanation is
that the white mann's fires are far more fre-
quent and far more intense than the black-
fellows'. The blaclcfellnw himelf 's only aL
newcomer when tompared with the ace of our
forests, and it is logical to assume that before,
lie brought fire this scourge only occurred at
very rare intervals, and was then caused by
lightning. It will be said, however, that,
granting that all I have stated is correct,
it is of no use attempting to better the situl-
ation, that bush fires are here to stay and that
they cannot be controlled. Here again spealks
the buishman, nd again he is wrong. All over
the world he has said the same thing. T com-
mend lion. members to read up the his-tory of
fire control in Canada, in the United 'States of
America. in Cape Colony, in Spain, and in the
South of France. Everywhere it is the same
story. "Fires cannot be controlled," say the
bushmen, and yet to-day we see 'the forests
of the Mfires. et. Esterelles, in the saufiplains.
of the South of France, fire protected. flat
region is generally accepted us, the *wugt fire

centre of the world. The iundergrowth. will
burn annually. The forests consist of pine,
anti there is from six to seven months of com-
plete drought everyv year. When we can pro-
tect inflammliable pine fores-ts how muche easier
is it to protect our incli less inflammable
eucalypt forests? In Cape ('olony, anti indeed
all thlroughl the Union of South Africa, from
Cape Foinlt to the Limupopo River, there have
luecu established vast areas of plantations of
differenit species, but chiefly our cucalypt. It
does not all sound right, but it is proved to
be all right. The Transvaal farmier who has
his prototype in Western Australia burns his
country every year, and yet the Forestry De-
part ument of South Africa continuously grows
successfully plantations of eucalypts. findeed,
these Australian trees are used as fire breaks
planted round the miore inflammable conifer-
ouis olantations. Canada and the United States
of America have reduced the fire Scourge in
their pine forests from what was regarded in
thle past as an inevitable calamity to what is
charncterised by them to-day as an insurable
risk. Fires can be controlled in Western Aus-
tralia more easily than in -any other part of
the world, on account of the rainfall and the
eliaustYc conditions in the country where the
prime timber exists. This work will be the
first Work that the Forestry Department will
undlertake. How is to be done? In the first
place, the main source of danger must come
under the Forestry Department's jorisdiction,
that is the grazier. All through the forests
there exist to-day scattered pastoral leases,
and the Bill provides that, where these occur
in any prime timber country, that is, in State
forests, they shall be transferred from the
Lands to the Forestry Department. The rental
will be the same, and the duration of the
lease will be the same, but there will be a new
landlord. The Forestry Department will -then
set to work and take in hand little by little
the forest areas and improve them. As these
forest areas are improved, fire patrols will be
established and fire breaks will he opened, and
the area which has been improved and will
'have cost the State a certain amount of
money-

'Mr. O'Loehlen: A big amount.
The ATTORNNY GENERAL: Will he pro-

tected from its worst enemy.
Mr, O'Loglen: Tinst the ('onservator aban-

donned the idea of stacking the tops?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL : I think

that has gone. The pastoral lessee will
be requested to co-operate with the For-
estry Department in the work of fire
prevention. Slowly, quietly, and surely the
work will go on, and yearly a larger and
larger area. will become improved, and be
added to that which has already been pro-
tected. Of course, it will take a very long
time to work over the whole of our forests
in this manner, but the policy must he laid
dlown, andl we must strive to carry it out as
effectively as possible. Until an area of forest
is improved, and is therefore worth protecting,
no h-ampering regulations will' be imposed on
the gnuziers. Ron. members will, T tMink, all
agree that when once we have spent money
on u piece of forest, and? sT unmproved' it, it
is worth maqny times more than- the capital
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value of the grazing industry in this,
from a cattle standpoint, poverty stricken
country. It %xould he sheer lunacy
to allow the grazier to destroy the
forest. He will banve to conform to
certain rules and regulations, and] he and the
foresters will co-operate to protect the most
valuable asset this particular part of West-
ern Australia will ever produce. I now want
to deal with the administration. At the be-
ginning of my remarks I related the early
history of the forest question in this State,
and I showed how, about 20 years ago, we
had a mnagnificent opportinty of lpltttag our
house iii order, but Western Australia failed
to grasp) it. W~e allowed 'Mr. EdInie Brown 's
sond advice to pass unheceded, a1nd later the
advitce of the Fore-try Commission rece'ved
the samew lack of consideration. Finally
uhien at Forest Board in 1907 began to make
sonc headway, and bade fair at any rate to
put a stop to the unrestricted cutting of
timber, we killed that Board. I say ''we''
advisedly, for it is the Government with their
responsible Mlinisters of the Crown whose
duty it is to safeguard our national assets.
Politicians, instead of fostering a forest con-
science, iustead of accepting the advice of the
experts-

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Do you indorse all these
attacks on past politicians?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am making
a statement. Instead of laying the foundation
stone of sound forestry and erecting thereon
a permanent edifice, the income from which
wouild endure for all time, they have contintu-
aily disregarded every word of warning. They
have set their hands to the task of encourag-
ing what I would call the reckless exploitation
of the forests to the utmost limit of their
power. It was Sir Alexander Peacock, speak-
ing at the forest confereuce in Adelaide in
1916, who pointed to the real cause at the bot-
tom of the lack of a forest policy in Australia.
He said "'the trouble about forestry is that
trees have no votes." Unpalatable as it may
be, I venture to suggest that this is the true
reason. Wherever the interest of a living man
entitledl to a rota clashed with the national
foresty policy, the policy was broken. If it
were a hewer wanting to destroy virgin coun-
try, he got that country. If it were a saw-
milling company requiring vast areas of tint-
ber enuntry ait an almost peppercorn rental
it got it.

Mr. Harrison: Shame!
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If it were a

land hungry immigrant wishing to take up
a bit of jarrab country to starve on, he got
it.

Mr. Pickering: It was his misfortuine that
ha got such country.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Is it any
wonder that there soon was no forest policy
whatever? Ts it any wonder that trees and
forests came to be regarded as irritating ex-
cresceures on the world's face to be ring-
barked and destroyed? Seeing that forestry
was subordinated to the Lands Department?
is it any wonder that schemes were laid down,
which bad for their object the tearing down
of the vast tarni forests and their conversion
into dairy farms?

Mr. Harrison: Where are they now?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They were

only in the imagination of the polit-cians. It
was a member of the Forestry Commission
(Brigadlier-Geoneral, the Hon. Sir N.ewtonL
Moore) iiheit raised to (nbaect rank, who
caused to be riagharked those large areas of
karri forest around Manjiniup. It ki esti-
mated that through this act of vandalism the
State lost wealth to the amount of L90,00.

Mr. Pickering: Was that not to fund work
for the unemployed?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: How much
has been lost in mad survey work, in checker-
boarding the forests with farms which will
never be farmed? T cannot say, but the sum
munst he an immense one. Will hon. members
look at the plan in the corner, and see the
farms established there on the checker-board
system, in hill and dale, over river and road,
so long as they conforumed to thme system, irre-
spective of the country itself or other condi-
tions?, Thousands and thousands of pounds
of money belonging to the State have been
spent by these same politicians under this
checker- boarding systemi, which all has to be
undone to-day. As the Prussians have taught
their people for 70 years and more that brutal
aggrandisement is the sole aim and object of
a nation, so hare we tauight from the start
of this colony that the destruction of forests
by axe, by saw and by fire was not only a
legitintate occupation, hut a high adeal to live
uip to. The first church service held in West-
era Australia was held uinder a large jarrah
tree, anti to commemorate the event the de-
mocracy of that day cut the tree down. Ever
since then, we have continued to destroy our
national wealth, and in the years that have
gone we ha~ve never made a single effort to re-
store it. As f have said, we have reached the
parting of the ways. Again, we have an ex-
pert forester to advise us how to set our forest
house in order. We have come to a time when
we have learnt, it may be in war'Is hatd school,
that we must conserve the natural resources
that a bountful provideuce has showered upon
usa. The war has taught us, as nothing else
could do, that we one a great duty to pos-
terity, that we cannot go on mining our forest
resources, but must work them on conserv-
ative lines, restricting the cutting to what
the forests n-ill grow, cutting the income, as
it were, and leaving the capital intact. Every-
where this principle is being recognised, but
how long wiltJ this tread of thought last?
Are w-c again through some change political
or otherwise-

Mr. 0 'Logmlen: Anticipating.
The ATTORNEY GEK'ERAL: Are we to

allow ourselves to fall back once more into
that slough of apathy in which we hare been
engulfed for the last 20 years? This is what
we have to guard against and this is why the
forest administration of Western Australia
must be firmly secur~d uinder a legislative en-
actment. Given a secure forest administra-
tion consisting of a small number of profes-
sional foresters and a general staff of for-
esters, not tax collectors, such as we hare had
uip to now, but foresters trained in the care
and management of forests and we need
never again fear time blighting influence that
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has so wrecked our timber areas in the years
that have gone. Such an administration must
and will justify its existence in a very short
time. The least, if I may say so, important
result but one which probably will have the
strongest influence with the majority of pee-
pie will show itself first of all, and that is
in the income derived from the forests. Then
will follow the better utilisation of our tim-
bers and the initiation of wood working in-
dustries. Finally as the working plans come
into force and foreats are improvedl the per-
manent mill sight with its permanent village
of timber workers will take the place of the
shitting fullers' camp, and the deserted mill
cottages of to-day. The department under
the Minister of the Crown, who for the
time being administers the Act, will have
charge of all matters of policy and all mat-
ters connected with the forests, their proper
utilisation and their sylvicultural treatment.
The permanent head-the Conservator of
Forests--will be removed so far as it is pos-
sible to remove himi from political control,
from political influence. He will be appointed
for a termi of seven years and will have the
powers of a coummissioner, and will huve the
whole administration of the forest policy in
his hands. His staff n-ill consist of men who
have been trained in the science of forestry
and who have gained their experience in every
sphere of the p~rnctical work of the forester,
sowing the seed, thinning the crop, protecting
it from its many enemies and marking the
felling sections for the mill. Power is taken
to enable the conservator to establish training
schools for his foresters and to take youths
as apprentices to learn the art and craft of
the foresters' profession. And it will be for
him to build up his department fronm the mnag-
nificent material that this State possesses in
its -strong young men, so that the main prin-ciples of the forest policy will be established,
maintained and carried through in perpetuity,
I hopo. by West Australians in our own coun-
try. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion of Mr. O'Loghleu debate ad-

journed.

PERENTORI HOTEL LICENSE.
Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [0.15]: on

Thursday of last week the Honorary Minis-
ter for Lands, I understand, promised to cell
for a report from the Under Secretary for
Lands about the Perenjori application for
license. I understand it was his intention
to make a statement to the House to-night.
I shall be gladI to know if the MinisQter in-
tends to make that statement now or will give
any statement to the House regarding it.

Mr. SPEAKER: With the pernission of
the House the Honorary Minister may make
a statement.

Hon. F. E. S. WTLMAOTT (Honorary Min-
ister-Nelson) [9.61: The facts are these : On
2nd September. that is, after the sale of this
block by public auction, Mr. E. B. Johnqton
and 'Mr. Conner called to see the Under
Secretary for Lands with regard to the Per-
enjori Let 9. The Under Secretaty knew the

block had been told to Messrs. Johnston and
Connor and believed that Mr. E. B, Johnston
was either one of the purchasers or the agent
for one of them. He told Messrs. Johnston
and Connor that he would advise the Com-
missioner of Police of the conditions of the
sale. After Mfessrs. Johnston and Con nor left,
the Under Secretary, as he had not the file
before him, and as several other callers wore
waiting, asked Mr. Morris to get the file and
write to the Commissioner of Police giving
the conditions under which the land was sold
iii order that the Commissioner could, if he
thought fit, communicate with the inspector
in charge of the district. Mr. Morris did not
see Messrs. Johnston and Connor and in send-
ing, the letter to the Comnmissioner of Police
acted on the instructions of the Under Secre-
tory for Lands. As I stated on Thursday
last when speaking in the Assembly, this let-
ter was sent without my knowledge; had I
sighted the letter it would not have been
sent. I was not aware that any departmental
officer had been approached by anyone; no one
either in the department or outside mentioned
the mratter to me in any shape or form. Thu
first knowledge I had that such a letter hadl
been written was eight days afterwards when
the fie came before me On my calling for it.
There is no danger of a recurrence as I have
expressed my views very strongly on the mat-
ter.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [9.8]: I wish
to a-;k the Honorary -Minister whether he
will attach any further papers in connection
with the matter to the file now on the Table;
any reports by '.%r. King or Mr. Morris or
any papers that passed between the MNinister
and himself on the matter. 'Will lie attach
them to the file to-morrow?

Ioan. P. E. S. WILLMIOTT (Honorary
Minister-Nelson) [9.9]: 1 have no objec-
tion; I have the papers here.

House adjourned at 9).10 p.m.

lreditesday, 18th September, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 pnm.,
and rend prayers.

[Por "Questions on 'Xtc' and "Paper
Presented '" see ''Votes and Proceedings.''

QIJESTION-PERENJORI HOTEL
LICEN SE.

Hon. P. COLLIER (without notice) asked
the Premier: Will he lay on the Table the
Police Dlepartmient file dealing with the appli-
cation for the Perenjeri betel license?


